
Nuclear Installations in Slovakia According to the Convention Definition

2. Nuclear Installations in Slovakia According to the

Convention Definition

In lines with Article 2 of the Convention, Slovensk6 elektrame is the only operator of the following

nuclear installations:

Nuclear Power Plants Bohunice - Units V-1, 2 x WWER 440, V 230 model III | | | | | | | |

• Nuclear Power Plants Bohunice - Units V-2, 2 x WWER 440, V 213 model Sk99K6oT9

• Nuclear Power Plants Mochovce - Unit 1, 1 x WWER 440, V 213 model

• NPI Decommissioning and RAW and Spent Fuel Treatment, Bohunice site:

Power Plant Bohunice A-1,1 x HWGCR, KS 150 model

Interim Spent Fuel Storage (IISFS)

RAW Processing and Treatment Technologies

Treated and Solid RAW Storage

2.1 Nuclear Power Plant Bohunice - Units V-1

2.1.1 Description of Units V-1

Nuclear Power Plants Bohunice are located in Western Slovakia, Trnava Region, at some 3 km from

the municipality JaslovskS Bohunice.

The altitude of the NPP area is 165 to 173 a.s.l., the slope of the area is 1% in average.

The area is located at the pliocene layers level. They are composed of clays, sands and gravels. The

layers below are of pent composed of a variety of clays occasionally mixed with sand and gravel. The

deeper layers are made of sarmat and tertene.

The soil on which the power plant stands, is chernozem, about 70 cm deep. Yellow-brown hard sand

loess reaches into a depth of 9 m. Hard sand loess with traces of organic matter, calcareous

sediments and small amounts of iron and manganese, is between 9 and 14 m. Hard limestone fine-

grade sandy clays of brown-green color are at 14 to 17 m, the 17-20 m deep layers are formed of

medium-grade clayey sand and gravel-sand, and the still deeper layers are fine grade sandy clays.

The most probable orientation of ground water flows is North-Northwest and South-Southeast. The

ground water level is at 151 a.s.l., i.e. 18 to 24 m below the surface.

Four WWER-440 pressurized water reactors are located at the site, thereof two WWER-440A/230

model known as V-1 units (unit 1 was put into operation in December, 1978, unit 2 in March, 1980),

and two WWER-440/V213 reactors known as V-2 units (unit 3 was put into operation in August, 1984,

and unit 4 in August, 1985).

The primary coolant circuit of V-1 units comprises six cooling loops with main closing valves on cold

and hot loop legs, one main circulation pump per loop, six horizontal steam generators. Volume

compensator with safety valves is connected to the inseparable part of the primary circuit. The

reactor pressure vessel is lined with stainless austenitic steel, similarly as the main circulation pipe,

and all other components of the primary circuit are made of stainless austenitic steel. Steam from six

generators is channelled to two turbogenerators, 220 MW each. The coolant water circulation circuit
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is closed, with four cooling towers for V-1 units. The coolant water is taken from the river V£h. Each

of the units is connected to the power grid via two 220 kV power outlets to the substation Krizovany.

Fig. 2.1.1 Principal diagram of WWER 440 unit
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water
B1 - Steam from PG

B2 - PG feed water

C - Condenser coolant
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2.1.2 Safety Assessment of Bohunice V-1 Units

The following safety review missions have been conducted during the operation of the Bohunice V-1

units:

• IAEA Fact Finding Mission, Sept. 3 - 7,1990; the objective of the Mission was to document safety

measures taken to improve safety of operation of units 1 and 2 throughout their operation time:

operation control, facility improvements, staff training, and control and testing activities.

• Mission of the Siemens company to assess the project and safety level, August - November, 1990.

Based on deterministic assessment of the project and safety level, the group of experts provided

recommendations for safety improvements; they were accepted by the operator, and included in

the nSmall Reconstruction" program.

• Commission of the CSFR government and Federal Ministry of the Environment - August -

September, 1990. The aim was to asses the current status of nuclear safety of V-1 units and to

review the impacts and possibilities to resolve the energy situation of Czechoslovakia if a need

should occur to immediately shut down V-1 units because of insufficient safety. Based on the
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report, CSKAE conducted a comprehensive assessment of V-1 units current condition. The

reports clearly stated that there was no need to immediately shut down the power plant, in spite of

certain deficiencies, in particular concerning V-1 design. CSKAE issued the Resolution No.5/91 to

change approvals on permanent operation of both units, issued by CSKAE in 1980 and 1981, and

it regulated the further operation of the units. The operation of the units is now subject to annual

approvals based on the progress of upgrading. In addition, the necessary safety improvements to

be implemented were defined.

Austrian Expert Commission, August - October, 1990. The objective of the Commission's visit was

to collect information on V-1 unit's safety and to recommend to the government of the Republic of

Austria how to further proceed in negotiations with the CSFR government.

IAEA ASSET (Assessment Of Safety Significant Events Team), October 1-12, 1990; the objective

was to review the accident (operation events) prevention concept, to assess the adequacy of

measures taken, and to recommend areas for improvements. All events have been reviewed

which occurred since the start of operation of the units, and safety significant events were

identified. Any of the events, as stated, had no radiological impact on the environment. The

activities of the Breakdown Commission for investigation of Nuclear Installations Events as well as

the measures taken immediately were considered adequate. Recommendations were extended

for improved process efficiency as well as for quality assurance, staff training and design

improvements.

IAEA Safety Review Mission, April 7 - 26, 1991 within the JAEA WWER-440P230 Nuclear Power

Plants Safety Program, in the framework of which the first conceptual review of these units has

been performed in February, 1991. This was followed by missions to the individual power plants.

The objective of the program was to review the design and the operation, considering specific

conditions of the power plant, and to formulate recommendations (classified into four classes

according to their safety significance) which were expected to assist in decision-making concerning

the achievement of a higher safety level. The safety significant problems identified during the

missions were incorporated into the document TECDOC-640. The approach of the operator who

develops its own plan to deal with the issues identified, was positively assessed as a good practice

in safety culture.

IAEA Safety Review Mission in Relation to the Design of Seismic Upgrading for Bohunice NPP,

September 2 - 6 , 1991; the objective of the mission was to review criteria and design

documentation developed for seismic upgrading of V-1 and V-2 units. The mission appreciated the

high professionality of the staff involved in the seismic upgrading project, and suggested

recommendations concerning structures, systems and components the application of which would

secure safe shut-down of the power plant and its maintaining in a safe condition after an

earthquake.

IAEA Safety Review Mission, April 27 - 30, 1992; the objective was to review the implementation

of the recommendations and suggestions of the preceding mission (April, 1991) and to evaluate

activities performed in response to the Technical Report of the mission. Also, the Report contained

an evaluation concerning safety issues identified by IAEA and published in TECDOC-640

document and their degree of implementation under the .Small Reconstruction,,. The Mission

Report considered the activities of the power plant a satisfactory progress, and numerous safety-

related issues were considered as eliminated.
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IAEA Seismic Safety Review Mission Relating to the Seismic Upgrading of Bohunice NPP, May 5 -

7,1992; the objective of the Mission was to check the implementation of the recommendations of

the preceding Mission of September, 1991, to review the implementation of works relating to the

seismic upgrading project of V-1 units. It was stated that the seismic risk of the V-1 power plant

has been substantially reduced due to the previous upgrading works, and recommendations were

extended concerning problems identified during the preceding review, and issues were pointed out

accordingly.

IAEA Seismic Safety Review Mission Relating to the Seismic Upgrading of Bohunice NPP, April 5 -

8,1993; the objective of the Mission was to review the project and the implementation of V-1 units

upgrading works as recommended by preceding IAEA Missions (September 2 - 6,1991 and May 5

- 7, 1992) The Mission Report appreciated the volume of works done to seismically upgrade both

units, and pointed to the need to continue dealing with issues identified by the preceding Missions.

IAEA Peer Review Mission to Review the Probabilistic Assessment of V-1 Units Safety Study,

March 8 - 1 2 , 1993; the first review stage has very positively assessed the extent, organization,

quality assurance, identification and grouping of initiation events, development of event trees of the

Level 1 Probabilistic Safety Assessment Study, and defined certain issues to be dealt with in the

next steps. The Level 1 PSA Study was developed in cooperation of the operator with the

company Electorate Engineering Services, United Kingdom.

IAEA ASSET (Assessment of Safety Significant Events Team Follow-up Mission), July 5 - 9 , 1993.

Its objective was to review the implementation of recommendations of the ASSET 1990 Mission

and of those of the ASSET Advisory Group meeting of July, 1991, to identify the efficiency of the

Conception of the prevention of power plant operation events since 1990, and to extend further

recommendations to improve event prevention efficiency. The Mission Report has appreciated the

energetic response to the preceding recommendations, and noticed significant progress in the

safety improvements of both units. Extensive plans of safety improvement were highly

commended, and continuous taking of measures has been recommended, the implementation of

which not been could completed due to their significant time-consuming nature.

IAEA .Small Reconstruction" Assessment Mission, July, 1993. The Report has stated that a

significant progress had been achieved with respect to the definition and implementation of safety

improvements since TECDOC-640 was issued. At the same time the need was pointed to revise

the strategy and safety implications of suggestions on the ,main reconstruction program".

The IAEA Site Safety Review Mission to Review the Design Basis Seismic Input for Bohunice and

Mochovce NPP Sites - October 18-22 , 1993. The aim was to assess data and methods used in

determining the impacts of design earthquake and to provide recommendations for further activities

in the seismic upgrading area.

Review of the .Leak Before Break,, Concept Application to the Bohunice WWER- 440/230 NPP,

consultation meeting; February 28 - March 2, 1994. The aim was to evaluate LBB analyses

conducted, consequent changes in equipment and application, as well as the general adequacy of

the LBB program to meet the set safety requirements. The technical aspects and the LBB concept

programs were assessed as suitable, and the results of the analyses conducted have provided

evidence for meeting the criteria ;and that, some unavoidable project adjustments have been

made. Operation control programs concerning the main circulation pipe are adequate.
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• IAEA Peer Review Mission to evaluate PSA NPP V-1 Study, February 28 - March 11, 1994. The

final evaluation continued the preceding March 1993 Mission. Two PSA models have been

reviewed: PSA Level 1 - before and after Bsmall reconstruction,, including internal fires and floods.

It has been stated that the method, technique and PSA data used follow standard practices as

recommended by IAEA Guidelines.

• A seminar organized by OJD in cooperation with IAEA to evaluate embrittlement and baking of the

WWER 440 reactor pressure vessel (RPV) - March 2 9 - 3 1 , 1994. The aim was to discuss issues

of the integrity of WWER-440/230 reactor pressure vessels, the previously taken measures,

ongoing activities and plans for the future. The evaluation report of the workshop contains

recommendations with respect to RPV integrity of this reactor type.

• Consultation Meeting on Safety Improvements to WWER-440/230 NPPs) - September 26 - 30,

1994, Vienna. The meeting reviewed the previous results of the dealing with safety problems of

WWER-440/230 units identified by the preceding missions, and updated the IAEA database of the

status of the problem solving at the various power plants. It is evident from the assessment that

among all the units, the best progress in safety improvements had been achieved at the Bohunice

power plant.

• IAEA Safety Mission to Slovakia: Seismic Safety Review for Bohunice and Mochovce NPPs -

October 31 - November 4,1994. The aim was to review the tectonic stability of the subbase and to

review the design parameters of earth movements for the Bohunice and Mochovce NPPs. This

mission was a continuation of the October 1993 mission, and it provided recommendations for

further proceeding.

• IAEA Technical Safety Review Mission - May 6 - 8 , 1996 - the aim was to update information

available to IAEA on the implementation of safety improvements and to review activities of the

power plant with respect to safety problems resolution (both operating and design problems)

identified by the preceding missions. The mission has stated that all safety measures contained in

the IAEA TECDOC - 640 document concerning design and operation improvements had been

reflected in the V-1 NPP reconstruction program.

• IAEA Gradual Reconstruction Review Mission - June 15 - 19, 1998 - a continuation of the 1991 -

1996 Safety Review Missions . The Mission's focus was on the evaluation of the implemented

and/or planned modifications of NPP V-1 units under the gradual rehabilitation program, in

particular from the aspect of the dealing with the safety significant problems of the WWER 440/230

units defined in the TECDOC 640 document. The Mission appreciated the previous approach as

well as the further implementation of the safety upgrade program as far as the scope and the

adequacy of the measures are concerned. The Mission also defined certain recommendations,

including an invitation for an IAEA Mission which would comprehensively assess the treatment of

safety significant problems after the completion of the gradual rehabilitation program beyond 1999.

2.1.3 Bohunice V-1 Units Safety Improvement Programs

Numerous improvements and modifications of the equipment have been implemented since the very

beginning of the operation of the units, aimed at improving the safe operation (more than 1,200

technical adjustments). Safety improvements have become a special focus since 1995 when the first

comprehensive program was developed predominantly oriented towards reducing the risk of brittle

fracture of the reactor pressure vessel (installation of shielding assemblies around the core, low-
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neutron-leakage fuel management, measures to reduce thermal stress of the reactor pressure vessel

during operational transients, etc.), and increasing of fire safety.

..Special V-1 NPP Regime" was introduced as of April 1, 1989, based on the recommendations of

nuclear authorities of countries where WWER-440/230 reactors are operated. This regime reduced to

a minimum performance changes of the reactor and required securing of the unit operation at a

constant nominal output. Criteria for the exclusion of suspect assemblies were tightened. The

originally four-year control cycle of selected equipment was shortened to two years. Moreover,

documentation quality criteria, staff training, modifications and methods of repairs of equipment,

testing programs, etc. were added.

A safety improvement program, so-called ..Small Reconstruction" was performed on both units within

1991-1993, contained in 81 points of the Resolution No. 5/91 issued by the former Czechoslovak

Atomic Energy Commission; it included:

• annealing of reactor pressure vessels of both units,

• validity verification of the LBB (Leak Before Break) method - seismic upgrading of the equipment,

• improved sealing of pressurized spaces,

• installation of quick-closing armatures at the steam generator pipelines,

• installation of diagnostic systems at the primary and secondary circuit equipment,

• reconstruction of the containment spray system delivery routes,

• interconnection of unit emergency feeding of the primary circuit,

• reconstruction of the pressurizer relief valves,

• installation of emergency control room panels,

• reconstruction of the unit own consumption electric feeder system including the installation of an

additional diesel generator and an accumulator battery,

• replacement of the fire signaling system,

• extension of the stable fire extinguisher system,

• fire resistance upgrade - replacement of cables for fire-proof ones, fire-proof coats,

• redrafting of operating regulations for emergency conditions,

• development of level 1 probabilistic safety assessment study,

Based on the safety report developed on the ..Small Reconstruction", OJD set, in its Resolutions No.

1/1994 and No. 110/1994 the areas and the procedures for taking and implementing measures

enabling further operation of V-1 units - so-called ..Gradual Reconstruction" program implemented

within 1994 - 1999. The V-1 units safety improvement program has been based on both probabilistic

and deterministic objectives:

probabilistic:

• probability of safety systems failure must be below 103/year,

• probability of reactor core damage must be below 10^/year,

• probability of reactor protection systems failure must be below 10s/year.

deterministic:
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design basis accident (LOCA 2 x <D 200 mm) must be coped with using conventional

approach, and non-design basis accident (LOCA 2 x $ 500 mm) using best-estimate

method,

the confinement must be sealed tightly so as to secure that dose equivalents be not

exceeded even upon design basis accident or non-design basis accident (whole-body: 50

mSv, thyroid gland: 500 mSv for LOCA 2 x O 200 mm, or whole body: 250 mSv and thyroid

gland: 1500 mSv for BDBA LOCA 2 x <$> 500 mm),

the facilities are to be seismically upgraded to 8° MSK-64.

The V-1 units safety upgrading process shall be implemented gradually during extended outages for

refueling and general overhauls within 1996-1999 (this is why it is called ..Gradual Reconstruction"),

and shall include, among others, the following safety improvements:

• primary circuit integrity upgrade,

• confinement integrity improvement and installation of separation valves at the

confinement interface (the improvement brought about so far is evident from Fig. 2.1.3),

• strength improvement of the burst can structures to withstand maximum overpressure

during LOCA 2 x O 500 mm,

• measures taken on emergency high-pressure feeding systems and shielding spray

systems,

• measures taken to improve the reliability of super-emergency coolant injection systems,

• installation of a new process water system,

• control and monitoring system upgrade,

• installation of a hydrogen detection system and a hydrogen combustion system,

• implementation of safety improvements of electric systems - installation of new motor

generators, diesel generators,

• significant seismic upgrade of key safety equipment,

• implementation of measures in the fire safety area.

Fig. 2.1.2 shows results of PSA studies for the individual safety improvement stages of the initial

project - IP of V-1 units. After gradual reconstruction including the implementation of symptom-

oriented emergency instructions (SOEP), the CDF value is 5.39 E-05.

Fig. 2.1.2 Results of the probabilistic assessment of

Bohunice V-1 units, and reconstruction objectives

Fig. 2.1.3 Results of the Bohunice V-1 units burst can

tightness improvement

Most recent results
April'98 Unit 1 - 5 9 %
November'97 Unit 2 - 5 1 %
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Certain projects have a general effect on the entire Bohunice site, as evident from the following

implemented projects:

• Quality Assurance Program and Special Training Program - developed in cooperation with Nuclear

Electric Pic. and financed by the UK government,

• Multifunctional simulator - developed in the framework of international cooperation between

CORYS - TESS, BELGATOM and Siemens, financed by European Commission,

• Installation of a number of diagnostic systems (awarded BGood Practice" award by the OSART 96

Mission),

• Site security system AKOBOJE - supplied by the company CEGELEC-TERMATOM,

• Teledosimetric system - monitoring of a 15 km circle around the Bohunice site (awarded _Good

Practice" award by the OSART 96 Mission).

Fig. 2.1.4 Diagnostic systems in place at the NPP

Bohunice

Fig.2.1.5 Teledosimetric system in place at the NPP

Bohunice

Continual monitoring
Bohunice site and
surrounding area:
Stations layout:
• 6 - Bohunice site

•8* 16 - Skmctrcle
'^ • 4 -16 km circle

~ On-line data output to
Emergency Response
Center of SRNRA

The objective of the implementation of all the measures under the Gradual Reconstruction Program by

the REKON syndicate (a syndicate of the company Siemens and VUJE Trnava, a.s.) is to achieve an

internationally acceptable safety level with respect to Bohunice V-1 units and to create technical

conditions for their operation throughout their planned life cycle.

2.2 Nuclear power plant Bohunice - units V-2

2.2.1 Description of Units V-2

As compared to units V-1 and with respect to nuclear safety, Units V-2, i.e. Units 3 and 4 of the

Nuclear Power Plants Bohunice represent a substantially improved series of VWVER 440, model V

213 Units. Systems for the containment of design basis accidents are installed at the units: bubble

towers (equivalent to the western type containment system to actively decrease, upon accident

associated with primary circuit leakage, the pressure in burst can to negative pressure with respect to

atmospheric pressure). The units have three independent separated systems of low- and high-

pressure emergency coolant injection installed, along with shielding spray systems, four reactor

coolant accumulation tanks, substantially improved backup and electric feeding systems (Fig.2.2.1).
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Fig. 2.2.1 WWER 440 model V213 units safety systems
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1. Reactor

2. Steam generator

3. Reactor coolant pump

4. Main isolating valve at the hot leg of the loop

5. Main isolating valve at the cold leg of the loop

6. Pressurizer

7. Safety relief tank

8. Hydroaccumulators

9. HP emergency pump

10. IP emergency pump

11. Spray system pump

12. Reserve tanks of boric acid solution

13. Hydrazine hydrate tank

14. Reserve tanks of boric acid solution

15. Waterjet pump

16. Heat exchanger

17. Sprays

18. Hermetic rooms

19. Connecting corridor between hermetic

rooms and bubble-condenser tower

20. Bubble-condenser tower

21. Air traps

22. Steam entrance into bubble-condenser
channels

23. Bubble-condenser channel compartment

24. Bubble-condenser channel

25. Check valves

26. Check valves

2.2.2 Safety Reviews of Bohunice V-2 Units

In addition to the Bohunice site seizmicity review missions mentioned above (Section 2.1.2), the

following V-2 safety review missions have been visiting the Bohunice NPP:

• IAEA Safety Review Mission - September 5 - 1 2 , 1994. The aim of the Mission was to compare

the NPP design with the current safety-related approach, and to provide recommendations to

assist the NPP management and the regulatory body to make decisions on safety improvements.

The report has stated that the NPP had made considerable endeavor to improve the original

design, and provided recommendations and suggestions for further design improvements. In a
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next step, safety issues identified with all WWER-440/213 model power plants were put together

and ranked according to their importance. Four categories were distinguished, as laid down in the

material ..Safety Issues and their Ranking for WWER 440 Model 213 Nuclear Power Plants".

• IAEA PSA Peer Review (Probabilistic Safety Assessment Level 1) of V-2 Units - January 17-28 ,

1995. It has been stated that the study objectives had been achieved, and all relevant initiation

events with safety relevance had been considered. Effectively no modeling-related faults could be

identified. The study can be a good basis for further applications in the NPP and National Nuclear

Authority programs because it contains a broad range of possible applications of specific NPP data

and staff expertise.

• IAEA Operation Safety Review Mission (OSART) - September 9 - 26, 1996. The aim of the

Mission was to review operation procedures, to exchange experience and knowledge between and

among Mission members and NPP partners on how a common objective could be pursued, namely

an outstanding operation safety standard. The group offered suggestions to improve operation

safety, it appreciated areas where activities are performed on a good level, and identified areas

assessed as good practice to be recommended for implementation in other power plants -

installation and utilization of up-to-date diagnostic systems and teledosimetric system for the

monitoring of the radiation status within and in the environment of the nuclear power plant.

• Follow-up IAEA Operation Safety Review Mission (OSART - Follow-up visit) - March 2 - 6, 1998.

The aim of the Mission was to evaluate activities of the NPP oriented towards operation safety-

related recommendations identified by the preceding mission. The expert team stated an excellent

level of preparedness of the NPP for the Mission, appreciated the willingness of the NPP

management to consider new suggestions and the implementation of changes, as a positive

indicator of further improvements. Of all recommendations and suggestions made by the OSART

96 Mission, 49 % had been implemented, satisfactory progress had been achieved with respect to

additional 49 %, and 2 % (a single recommendation) will be solved in the near future.

2.2.3 Operation Safety Report After 10 Years of Operation

The first draft of the "Operation Safety Report of NPP V2 after 10 Years of Operation" was

prepared as of 12/93. During the commenting procedure, it was updated as of 12/96, and this draft

was then submitted to OJD for review. The main responsible for the report is VUJE, a.s., which

however has commissioned the drafting of certain parts to other institutions, almost exclusively from

Slovakia. The Slovak Republic has sufficient capacities to draft safety reports corresponding to up-to-

date safety requirements. The structure of the above report is in agreement with the requirements of

US NRC RG 1.70 guideline which is used world-wide (position by UJD, cf. Section 4.5.5).

Based on the above report, VUJE, a.s. drafted a document containing recommendations and

suggestions for NPP V-2 improvements; it will be used as one of the background materials to develop

Initial Upgrading and Safety Improvements Project for the NPP V-2.

2.2.4 V- 2 Units Safety Improvement Programs

More than 300 hardware and software modifications have been implemented since the

commissioning of V-2 units. The major outcome of the first comprehensive safety improvement

program developed in 1986 and updated in 1987 has been a number of improvements concerning
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redundant electric feeding, measurement and regulation as well as fire protection and seismic

upgrading.

The following objectives concern further safety improvements of the Bohunice V-2 units:

• nuclear safety improvement to reach the present internationally accepted standards, in accordance

with UJD requirements as well as IAEA recommendations,

• setting up of conditions to extend the life cycle of both V-2 units to 40 years, in accordance with the

SE a.s. Production Base Development Program,

• setting up of conditions to increase the nominal installed capacity of these units.

Also with respect to the V-2 units, the probabilistic approach has become a basis for further

considerations concerning safety improvements. It has been based on PSA studies developed in

cooperation with experts of the operator, those from the Research Institute of VUJE Trnava, a.s., and

RELKO, s.r.o. The PSA methodology has been verified and approved (and even highly appreciated)

by the IAEA Peer Review Mission in January, 1995, both with respect to the input data as well as with

that of the technical approach. The CDF value calculated for Unit 3 was 6.41. 10* / reactor, year. The

introduction of symptom-oriented emergency procedures (in cooperation with the company

Westinghouse) and modifications of the emergency feedwater system will bring the CDF value down

to 7.84 . 105 / reactor.year. From the probabilistic aspect, the following objectives have been set

forth:
_3

• probability of safety systems failure < 10 /on demand
-4

• probability of serious reactor core damage (CDF) < 10 /reactor.year
• probability of IDE limits for the population being exceeded

_5
due to radioactive emissions into the environment < 10 /on demand

• probability of reactor emergency protection system failure < 10" /on demand

To achieve the above objectives, „ Upgrading and Safety Improvement Program of Units V-2" has

been developed. The time schedule of the Bohunice V-1 and V-2 nuclear safety improvements

implementation however has to account for equal spreading of financial costs and human resources.

Details of the Program can be found in Section 5.4.

2.3 Nuclear Power Plant Mochovce - Unit 1

2.3.1 Description of Nuclear Power Plant Mochovce

Nuclear Power Plant Mochovce is located in southern Slovakia, at 120 kms from Bratislava, in District

Levice. Unit 1 of the power plant is in operation, completion and commissioning works are going on

Unit 2. Additional two units have been designed and they are in an advanced stage of construction

and technology installation. All the four units are model V213 WWER-440 with an output of 440 MW.

It is a repeated design of the WWER-440/V213 power plant operated at Jaslovske Bohunice, partly

modified to comply with the growing requirements concerning nuclear safety improvements of the new

WWER type units, and accounting for geological peculiarities of the site. The key differences include

replacement of the original control system by the corresponding equipment made by SIEMENS,

adjustments of the class 1 secured supply, requirements concerning seismic upgrading of the power

plant at the level of 0.1 g as required by international regulations for newly designed units,

adjustments of primary and secondary circuit systems arising from the experience with the operation
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of the same type of the power plant at Jaslovske Bohunice and Dukovany. General site preparation

for the construction of the nuclear power plant started at Kohuti Vrch - Va>enn£ in June, 1981,

following the final decision by the Czechoslovak government from 1978 to construct the plant, and

after the inhabitants of the municipality Mochovce were moved. According to the original project, the

nuclear power plant should have been located within the boundaries of the municipality Mochovce.

Investigations have however shown that the underbed did not suit the purpose. Due to this, the

construction site was shifted 2 kms eastwards where the underbed is seismically firmer. The

foundations of the power plant have been embedded into a monolithic rockbed which is highly

advantageous from the viewpoint of seismic events. The construction itself started in 1984. The year

1990 was crucial for the construction of the NPP Mochovce because construction works had to be

gradually brought to a halt because of the lack of funds. The advanced stage of the construction

works forced to look for the possibilities of foreign capital input. Funds needed to complete the first

two units were raised in 1996, and the first unit of the power plant was commissioned in July, 1998.

2.3.2 EMO Units Safety Reviews

The final goal of Nuclear Power Plants Mochovce's operator has been to complete the construction of,

and to operate the power plant at a safety level complying with the current international requirements

and standards, and acceptable to the general public of Western European countries. Owing to this,

several reviews by international experts and organizations were organized already during the

construction stage; the results of those reviews have been implemented into the project

documentation, and their implementation is expected to help reaching a high safety and reliability

standard of the WWER-440/V213 unit operation.

Since the early 1990s, NPP Mochovce has been subject of several international audits oriented

towards the review of the safety standards. About 2,000 experts took part in them, and their

conclusions can be summarized to state that there are no safety issues which could not be treated

and which would prevent the commissioning of NPP Mochovce.

• IAEA Mission - for OSART, conducted on January 9 - 29, 1993, was focusing on the review of the

preparedness of the operator to commission and to operate the plant. The Final Report contains

recommendations for improvements in the areas of management, staff training, operation and

maintenance, technical support, radiation protection, emergency planning and preparedness, as

well as in the area of start-up which cover operation safety and identify good practices and

activities to be considered also by other nuclear power plants.

• IAEA Mission - Safety Improvements Review for NPP Mochovce. The Mission was focusing on the

check-up of safety improvements at NPP Mochovce. The aim was to discuss safety-related

problems known to exist with respect to WWER 440/213 reactors, safety improvements already

incorporated into the NPP Mochovce project or suggested in the Safety Improvements Report

prepared by EdF and SIEMENS experts working together with Slovak organizations. The review

covered the main safety functions - power control fuel cooling, maintaining of the primary circuit

integrity. In addition, CMS, electric feeding, emergency analyses, internal and external risks were

all considered. A report was compiled containing the findings and recommendations for individual

areas reviewed, and they were incorporated into the NPP Mochovce's safety improvements

program.

• IAEA Seismic Safety for Nuclear Power Plants Bohunice and Mochovce Mission. The aim of the

Mission was to verify the evaluation method of seismic input data and to assess the effects of

external earthquake risk on NPP safety. The prepared POSP was used as a background material.
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The Mission reviewed the background materials supplied, and compared them with the

recommendations of the IAEA 50 - SG - S1 safety guide concerning the location of NPP. In

conclusion, procedures and results obtained were considered adequate.

• RISKAUDIT Mission (consortium of technical support organizations IPSN and GRS working for

national nuclear authorities of France and Germany) focused on the review of safety improvements

of NPP Mochovce and the assessment of design safety was conducted on December 20,1994.

• IAEA experts meeting held on September 14 -18, 1998 in Vienna conclude that no concerns were

identified with the integrity of the Mochovce Unit Reactor Pressure Vessel.

All the technical suggestions as well as the organizational measures suggested by the final reports of

the above reviews were incorporated into the NPP Mochovce s safety improvements program either

directly or in a modified form, and are being gradually implemented through various safety measures,

as shown in Section 2.3.3.

2.3.3 Mochovce Units Safety Improvements

The aim of the safety improvements through the safety measures (SM) is to achieve a safety standard

for NPP Mochovce to meet the requirements of Jn-depth safety" concept according to IAEA - INSAG

3. Cooperation of SE-EMO with other countries having interest in improving the safety standard may

be expressed by the following activities:

• replacement of the original instrumentation and control system ASRTP by SIEMENS system,

• supply of a security and protection system by the company LANDIS & GYR,

• development of an operation quality program in cooperation with the company IVO International

from Finland,

• construction of a full-scope simulator for the training of the operating staff, supplied by companies

S3 Technologies USA and SIEMENS,

• development of a study: .Assessment of NPP Mochovce's Environmental Impact" by the English

company AEA TECHNOLOGY in 1994 as a part of the ..Project Documentation for Public

Participation Program,, developed by EdF and SE a.s. This documentation was developed

according to EBRD requirements, and was at that time a precondition for foreign capital input to

the NPP Mochovce project.

• participation of experts from Electricite de France in the construction and start-up.

NPP safety improvement is an ongoing concern of the SE-EMO operator. A logical continuation of the

activities of EdF in the area of safety reviews as summarized in ..Safety Improvement Report,, (SIR)

which was opened to public commenting, is the ONPP Mochovce Safety Improvement Program"

developed in 1995. This program has been conceived as a long-term one. It however is aimed at

reaching a safety standard upon the NPP commissioning at the level corresponding to the

internationally recognized requirements and standards included in the IAEA safety guides accepted by

UJD, and at setting up good conditions for continuous safety improvements in the future. This

approach is in compliance with the actual world trend of safety improvements, extension of life cycle,

upgrading, and raising the outputs of already constructed NPP; it is based on a continuous monitoring

of world progress in the field of nuclear safety.

The NPP Mochovce safety improvement program is based on the document entitled ..Safety Issues

and their Ranking for NPP WWER 440/213"; other basic documents include the outcomes of the

safety review conducted by RtSKAUDIT in 1994, as well as conclusions at the IAEA Safety
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Improvement of Mochovce NPP Project Review Mission - SIRM taking place at Mochovce in June,

1994.

The classification of the safety issues is based on the IAEA document ^Safety Issues and their

Ranking for NPP WWER 440/213°, the only exception being the safety measures added based on the

specific situation of NPP Mochovce which are not classified according to IAEA. The following Table

shows the description of the various categories. As will be shown below, there was no safety issue

concerning the power plant Mochovce classified among the most serious category IV.

The NPP Mochovce safety improvement program is based on the In-Depth Protection concept, and its

aim is to verify and demonstrate the fulfillment of ^general principles of nuclear safety" as defined in

the IAEA document INSAG-3. This approach is deterministic in nature, it however also combines with

the probabilistic approach in accordance with the technical safety objective as defined by INSAG-3:

• the probability of serious reactor core damage should be less than 10" per year of reactor

operation. The application of safety principles should bring this value down to 10 s per

reactor.year operation,

• the probability of significant leak of radioactive substances to outside of the NPP site

should be below 10"6 per reactor.year operation.

Table 2.3.1

Definitions of safety issue categories according to IAEA

Category I

Category II

Category I

Category IV

Deviation from recognized international practices. Remedial measures are advisable.

Safety significant problems. In-depth protection weakened. Remedial measures are

needed.

Problems of high safety significance. In-depth protection insufficient. Immediate

remedial measures are to be taken. Temporary measures may be necessary.

Problems of highest safety-related importance. In-depth protection unacceptable.

The issue requires immediate intervention and substitution measures have to be

immediately taken until complete resolution of the problem.

Probabilistic safety review (Level 1 PSA study and Shutdown PSA) is a part of the NPP Mochovce's

safety improvement program. Based on the results of the analyses already conducted within the PSA

studies for WWER-440/V213 type NPP, mainly PSA for Bohunice V-2 units, as well as based on the

interim results of the PSA study for NPP Mochovce, it could be stated that:

• the achievable probability of a damage to reactor core for WWER-440/213 NPP projects,

including NPP Mochovce, is below 104 per reactor.year operation without any extensive

hardware adjustments,

• implementation of safety measures focusing on hardware adjustments may bring the

probability of core damage to the level of 10'5 per reactor.year operation.

Based on the above facts, the safety-related objective of the NPP Mochovce safety improvement

program from the aspect of active core damage is to achieve a value lower than 105 per reactor, year

operation.
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The operator of the plant in cooperation with VUJE, a.s. developed a set of technical specifications for

87 safety measures (TSSM) to be implemented under the nNPP Mochovce Nuclear Safety

Improvement Program", with taking into account specific measures as identified by the RISKAUDIT

and SIRNM Reports and experience with Bohunice V-2 and NPP Dukovany units (see Table 2.3.2).

This has introduced certain differences between the nNPP Mochovce Safety Improvement Program"

and the IAEA document ..Safety Issues and their Ranking for NPP WWE 440/213" (certain measures

have been added characterized as no-category measures). The differences are as follows:

• issues concerning ergonomy of control rooms have been omitted from I&C issues. Since the entire

I&C system has been replaced, the issue is not relevant to NPP Mochovce. A safety measure was

added concerning the replacement of the computer equipment of the in-core monitoring system,

• two safety measures have been added with respect to electrical systems; both are specific to NPP

Mochovce,

• a safety measure has been added with respect to containment; the objective is the application of

the full-range experiment planned to be conducted under PHARE projects,

• separate accident analyses on: ..Full Loss of Electric Supply" and nFull Loss of Heat Removal" have

been added to the final version of the IAEA document ..Safety Issues and their Ranking for NPP

WWER 440/213m which was issued after the nNPP Mochovce Safety Improvement Program",

• the nNPP Mochovce Safety Improvement Program" does not include ..surveillance programs"

(based on a contract with VUJE, a.s.) and ..operating staff training programs" (in connection with

the implementation of a full-scope simulator) since those programs were developed before the

BNPP Mochovce Safety Improvement Program" was defined.

Table 2.3.2

A R E A v \ -•' -;'•;/::

General

Active zone

Component integrity

Technological systems

Control and management

systems

Electric systems

Containment

Internal risks

External risks

Accident analyses

Operation

Total 87

Category III

1

1

2

1

2

1

8

Category II

2

1

4

12

8

2

3

4

1

5

42

Category 1

1

3

2

3

1

3

1

8

22

No Category

1

2

1

11

15

TSSM became the basis for contract negotiations with the contractors responsible for individual

safety-related issues. The following organizations have been selected to implement the various parts

of the TSSM: EUCOM (a consortium of FRAMATOME, France and SIEMENS, Germany), SKODA

Praha a.s., ENERGOPROJEKT Praha a.s., Russian organizations representing the original designer

and constructor under the umbrella of ATOMENERGOEXPORT (Atomenergoprojekt, Kurchatov
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Institute, Moscow, Zarubezhatomenergostroj, VNIIAES Moscow, SNIIP Systematom, Tenzor Dubna),

and VUJE a.s.

SE-EMO has kept the responsibility for 7 safety-related measures which are dealt with by own staff or

in cooperation with other organizations. As an example, a joint team of SE-EMO experts and those of

the Brussels branch of WESTINGHOUSE developed new guides for the management of emergency

situations. The safety measures focus on the organization of operations (area ..Operation,, according

to ..Safety Issues and their Ranking for NPP WWER 440/213,,).

An implementation model has been developed for the various safety measures; the model respects

the original guarantees for the NPP project and its realization. From the nuclear safety viewpoint, this

means keeping and upgrading of the original safety concept. The CM implementation was split into

the following stages:

2.3.3.1 Study and Analytical Phase

The individual safety-related issues were analyzed by the investigators and concepts of technical

solutions (so-called ..basic design") have been suggested if there was a need to modify the NPP

design at this stage. The results of the analyses and the suggested basic designs were reviewed by

all organizations involved, including VUJE, and were discussed with UJD on a continuous basis.

2.3.3.2 Project Development Phase

As soon as the basic solution had been approved, the change in NPP design was accepted based on

the corresponding QA programs and the Decree No. 105/81. The ..amendment procedure" was

instituted, and the general designer developed addendums to the initial project. The task of the

general designer (EGP) was to coordinate the technical solution with the original concept of NPP

Mochovce, including links to other technological systems (CMS, electrical systems) and implications

for the construction part. Addendums to the initial design were submitted to UJD for approval.

Construction plans were then prepared based on the approved addendums, to the initial project

serving the implementation of adjustments to the existing technological systems and buildings.

2.3.3.3 implementation of Safety Measures

Safety measures resulting in adjustments of technological systems or buildings (i.e. with ..hardware"

implications) were implemented by the general contractor of the construction and/or technological part

and final suppliers. Results of safety measures without ..hardware" implications have been

documented in the safety report and/or additional supporting documentation.

Of the total amount of safety measures, 70% were implemented prior to the first unit being put into

operation, category III and II safety measures (which all were implemented) being taken as top

priority. The remaining safety measures will expectedly be implemented before the second unit is put

into operation in 1999.

Seismic Upgrading

The original project of NPP Mochovce was developed based on the knowledge of seismic risks of the

site acquired during the preparation and design of the construction of NPP Mochovce in the 80s,

accounting for MSK scale grade VI at which a safe shut-down of the reactor has to be secured upon

an earthquake with a horizontal acceleration value of PGA = 0.06 g. The legislative development
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represented by the IAEA Safety Guide 50-SG-D15 has recommended for nuclear power plants a

minimum acceleration value in horizontal direction of 0.1 g.

Owing to the above, ..Selected Buildings and Technological Systems" have bee reassessed from

seismic aspects, and improvements of buildings are gradually implemented by setting supports to the

beams of existing walls, reinforcing light walls with steel profiles and wire mesh; new pillars to were

erected reinforce floors in some buildings. The upgrading of the seismic behavior of the technological

equipment mainly consists in reinforcing their anchoring and in reinforcing the tanks.

2.3.3.4 Pre-Operation Safety Report

The operation of NPP Mochovce 1 was licensed based on the pre-operation safety report prepared in

accordance with internationally recognized standards. The overall concept has been based on US

NRC RG 1.70; for accident analysis the IAEA document ..Guidelines for Accident Analysis for VWVER

Nuclear Power Plants, has been used in this report, taking into account the applicable Slovak

legislation. UJD approved, based on positive position on POSR and the checks performed by UJD's

inspection teams, and in accordance with the CSKAE Decree No. 6/1980 on nuclear safety upon

start-up and operation of nuclear energy facilities, the starting of the physical and power start-up. At

the same time, POSR represents the basic background document for the issuance of UJD's approval

of the commissioning protocol (commercial operation licence).

2.4 Nuclear Power Plant Bohunice A-1

2.4.1 Description of NPP A-1

NPP A-1 with a heterogeneous thermal-neutrons-based reactor labeled KS-150 was designed for a

gross electric output of 143 MW. Natural metal uranium has been used as fuel, heavy water (D2O) as

moderator, and carbon dioxide (COj) as coolant.

The moderator cooling has been provided for by 3 coolant loops, each consisting of 2 heat

exchangers and one D2O pump. The primary coolant circuit (COj) is composed of 6 loops, each of

them consisting of one steam generator, turbo compressor and two parallel pipes of hot and cold CO2

coolant legs. Auxiliary systems are part of the primary circuit securing:

• D2O storage, feeding and purification,

• CO2 storage and feeding,

• combustion of the explosive mixture formed above the D2O level,

• CO2 treatment,

• isotopic purification of D2O,

• removal of organic contaminants from D2O.

Equipment for fuel elements (FE) assembly and that of the transport and technological part (TTS)

represent a separate unit of NPP A-1, the latter serving the handling of fresh and spent fuel, its post-

cooling and storage. Post-cooling and storage of spent fuel elements were mainly performed in 2

short-term storage facilities, rod cutting chamber (for rods on which FE were hung in fuel channels in

the reactor pressure vessel) and the long-term storage facility. A loading machine was used to place

spent FE into casks at the long-term storage site filled with cooling water. Initially, chrompik was
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used in the long-term storage site casks as coolant., replaced with the organic coolant dowtherm later

on.

Three turbo generators were the major equipment of the secondary circuit of the NPP, with installed

output of 50 MW each.

2.4.2 History and Current Status of the NPP A-1

The nuclear power plant A-1 was connected to the distribution grid in December, 1972. After an

operation accident in January 1976, the operation of the NPP was restarted. Technical, economic and

safety analyses were conducted after the second operation accident which occurred in February, 1977

with the aim to restart the operation of NPP A-1. Based on the outcomes of the analysis, the federal

government decided, by its Resolution No. 135/79 from 1979, of abandon the idea of restarting NPP

A-1 operation, and started activities aimed at decommissioning the NPP A-1. Since at the time no

legislation was available with respect to decommissioning of nuclear power plants, partial problems

connected with these issues would be dealt with by specific government resolutions. The concept and

time schedule of NPP A-1 decommissioning currently in place were adopted by Slovak Government's

Resolution No. 227/92. The time schedule including a comprehensive project was approved by

Slovak Government's Resolutions Nos. 266/93, 877/94 and 649/95.

Fig. 2.4.1 Principal layout of the A-1 NPP

1. KS 150 reactor

2. Steam generator

3. Turbo compressor
4. Steam turbine
5. Electricity generator

6. Main condenser

7. Secondary circuit coolant water

8. Coolant water circulation pump
9. Steam cooler

10. Technological condenser
11. Condenser post-cooler

12. Grade I condense pumps

13. Grade II condense pumps
14. Condenser heater

15. Vacuum de-gasser

16. Low-pressure circulation pump

17. Medium-pressure circulation pump

18. Low-pressure feeding pump

19. Medium-pressure feeding pump

20. Feeding tank
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Equipment of the secondary (inactive) power plant facilities and some auxiliary circuits equipment

have so far been disassembled to free space for new technologies. The main activities were focused

on the provision of technologies for the transport of spent fuel; treatment and processing of liquid

RAW from the spent fuel storage site, and of other RAW from the power plant operation.
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From the viewpoint of the present activity distribution, the current status of NPP A-1 may be

characterized as follows:

• the biggest activity stock concerns spent fuel a portion of which is located in MGU NPP A-1

premises,

• a smaller stock is diluted in media used to post-cool spent fuel (chrompik, which is a water solution

of potassium chromate and dichromate; dowtherm which is an organic liquid mixture of diphenyf

and diphenyloxide, as well as water from the long-term storage site pond),

• activity in technological equipment (induced activity, contamination of internal and partially also

external surfaces) and in building parts,

• activity in various RAW from NPP A-1 operation.

The biggest potential risk of direct environmental contamination comes from the original, currently

non-operated storage tanks within the premises No. 41 (containing contaminated sludge), from

storage site of solid RAW in premises No. 44/20, and contaminated rain water in the NPP A-1 area.

Based on an inter-governmental agreement signed in 1956, fresh and spent fuel were gradually

transported back after 1977, the transport of spent nuclear fuel to Russian Federation (where it is

transported back for re-processing) is about to be completed.

Chrompik vitrification (approx. 9 cubic meters, total volume activity 109 Bq/dm3) started in 1997, in the

framework of active trial operation. Moreover, the volume activity of the long-term storage site pond

coolant water was reduced using sorbents (activity reduction by about two orders of magnitude could

be achieved). Also, liquid RAW concentrates from NPP A-1 operation were processed and treated on

a bitumenation plant, and 6 cubic meters of concentrates from NPP V-1 were processed in 1997.

Concentrate processing from NPP V-1, V-2 goes on in 1998.

Technologies to process and treat other types of wastes (solid and liquid) are under preparation to

meet the project objectives (for details, see the following Section 2.4.3.).

2.4.3 Power Plant Decommissioning Program

Stage 1 of the decommissioning of NPP A-1 to be completed by the year 2007 can be characterized

as follows:

• all spent fuel has to be removed from the long-term storage site,

• majority of liquid RAW has to be treated to yield a form enabling safe permanent storage,

• other RAW have to be adjusted to yield a form enabling safe permanent disposal or long-term

storage,

• necessary decontamination to reduce further potential sources of radioactive leakage.

It is evident from the above characterization that this stage does not represent the final stage of the

decommissioning as a significant stock of radioactive products will remain at NPP A-1 even after the

completion of this stage (contaminated equipment, induced activity etc.) The objective of stage 1 of

NPP A-1 decommissioning is to achieve, by the year 2007, a status with all spent fuel permanently

being removed from the plant, processed and treated, and safely deposited, along with all types of

operation-derived RAW. The NPP A-1 decommissioning program has been developed in detail in the

project approved by government resolutions as mentioned above, and includes the following sub-

projects:

1.1 - Premises 41 and 44/10
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The sub-project deals with issues concerning recovery and processing of liquid RAW and

sludges from tanks located in the above mentioned premises, issues concerning the

useful life cycle of pipe channels, including the necessary control of environmental

impacts (untightness of barriers).

1.2 - Premise 44/20

The aim of this sub-project is to implement procedures of recovery of solid RAW,

contaminated oils from the premise, sorting and processing of the materials mentioned.

1.3 - Sludge, earth and effluents control

The objective of this task is to collect, sort and remove contaminated earths, sludges, and

to fix the contaminated rainwater sewer as a potential source of environmental pollution.

1.4 - Main production unit

This sub-project includes several partial projects with the following objectives:

• provision of equipment to prepare fuel for transport, short-term storage site for spent

fuel prepared for the transport, and new storage tanks for chrompik,

• provision for so-called short-term storage site for temporary storage of spent fuel in the

case of difficulties with long-term storage site and/or transport of spent fuel to Russian

Federation,

• purification of long-term storage site pond water and treat ment of chrompik on

bitumenation line,

• storage and vitrification processing of chrompik from short-term storage site,

• construction of temporary storage sites for solid and treated liquid RAW.

1.5 - NPP operation

The aim is to fulfill tasks focusing on the treatment of operation-related issues such as

NPP A-1 Safety Report of the Current Status, goal to bring NPP A-1 to nuclear safety

standards, decommissioning study upon the achieving of radiation safe by standard,

reconstruction of the electric system etc.

1.6 - Special RAW treatment

The aim of this subproject is to provide for the treatment of all specific RAW generated

during the NPP A-1 operation and decommissioning; e.g., chromsuplphuric acid,

disassembled metals, concretes etc.

1.7 - Capital investment projects

This sub-project includes all ncapital investment events", i.e. new technological lines and

equipment arising from the development of sub-projects 1.1 through 1.6.

The above program with its deadline being the year 2007, is being re-assessed and updated on a

yearly basis, and most of its tasks are reflected in the main tasks of o.z. SE-VYZ the implementation

of which are considered top priority.

The NPP A-1 decommissioning schedule after the year 2007 has been developed for the subsequent

decommissioning stage, which reviewed the following NPP A-1 decommissioning scenarios:

• NPP A-1 decommissioning grade III - turning it into a Bgreen field",
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• NPP A-1 decommissioning grade II - protected reactor storage and subsequent disposal,

• NPP A-1 decommissioning grade I - closing up, guarding and subsequent disposal

According to the set criteria, the authors of the study compared the above mentioned scenarios of

NPP A-1 decommissioning, and summarized the issues into conclusions with the following

recommendations:

• NPP A-1 grade 111 scenario appears least suitable,

• the advantage of the protected reactor storage scenario is that the site would be cleared

to a substantial degree; however, this scenario would prevent the disposal of premises

and equipment within 2008 + 2020,

• the most appropriate scenario is closing up and guarding of the site for a period of 30

years, and subsequent disposal after the elapsing of the set period of time.

The study was reviewed in 1998. The final selection of the most appropriate scenario of the NPP A-1

decommissioning will only be possible based on the positions by the authorities and organizations

involved in the outcomes of the above mentioned study.

2.5 Interim Spent Fuel Storage

2.5.1 Description of Technology Used

THE ISFS represents a nuclear installation serving to temporarily and safely store spent nuclear fuel

from WWER reactors prior to its further processing in a re-processing plant, or prior to its final

disposal in a repository. It was commissioned in 1986 due to the termination of the contract on

transport of spent fuel from WWER NPPs on the part of the Russian Federation.

The ISFS premise is a detached building with no structural links to other premises of the power plant

area. The building is subdivided into the container and storage area. The storage area is comprised

of 4 storage ponds, one of them being a stand-by pond. The storage ponds are connected to the

transfer channel. The individual ponds can be separated from the transfer channel using hydro-

valves. The transfer canals represent a continuation of the reception and reloading well which also

can be separated by hydro-valves. Spent fuel is stored under water which also serves as shielding

and removes the remaining thermal output.

The ISFS building has its own cooling and purification plant. The cooling plant is comprised of 3 heat

exchangers, which can be either serially or parallel connected, and two ponds water pumps. The

cooling plant is operated periodically according to the need to cool pond waters and to keep them

within the required range of temperatures.

The purification plant keeps the quality of pond waters within the set range of parameters by

mechanical filtering and ion exchange. It is being operated on a periodical basis.

ISFS receives spent fuel after approx. 3 years of cooling in the ponds at the reactor.

Spent nuclear fuel transport from NPP units uses C-30 type shipping container and special railroad

cars. The C-30 type Shipping container is then moved from the transport railroad corridor to the

reception well using a 130 t crane and special transfer beam. After special handling in the reception

well, container de-sealing and lid removal, the cylindrical cask T-12 (T-13) with the spent fuel is

moved, using a 161 crane, to the respective position in the storage pond.
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The overall storage capacity of ISFS is 5,040 pcs of fuel assemblies (approx. 6001 heavy metal), and

is currently used to 88 %.

Originally, ISFS was designed for 10 years of storage of spent fuel which would then be transported to

the USSR for re-processing. For a certain period of time, ISFS was also used to store spent fuel from

NPP Dukovany, Czech Republic. The latter was then gradually transported back to NPP Dukovany

within 1996-1997 as soon as the construction of a storage site was completed in the Czech Republic.

2.5.2 ISFS Safety Reviews

Internal safety reviews (within Slovakia) were performed during the construction and commissioning of

the facility, by assessing safety-related documentation on the part of the regulatory authorities and

organizations from the SR (safety reports, quality assurance programs, limits and conditions). Reports

on ISFS operation including UJD-performed operation reviews are prepared on an annual basis. No

international safety review of the facility has so far been conducted.

UJD inspectors perform regular inspections during the ISFS operation directed towards the

assessment of the condition of selected nuclear equipment, ISFS operation safety; and also, towards

the storage and recording of nuclear materials together with IAEA inspectors. Any deficiencies

identified by the inspections are recorded in protocols and considered mandatory tasks to be fulfilled

by the operators without any undue delay within set periods of time.

After 9 years of ISFS operation, a safety assessment report was prepared serving the purpose of

decision-making with respect to extension of storage capacity.

A brief assessment of the facility condition is as follows: Shipping containers and cars have shown a

high operation reliability. The frequent breaks of the lifting equipment (cranes) could be eliminated by

general overhaul and reconstruction.

The tasks concerning surface protection of containers were resolved by introducing a new type of

surface protection.

So far, production of liquid and solid RAW has been substantially below the design levels which is

mainly connected with the low activity of the storage pond waters.

The dose intensity at the storage and container hall of 120 nSv/hr during times when containers are

not handled, is due to the stored fuel assemblies shielded by water layers in the storage ponds. No

marked increase in dose equivalent intensity is produced upon handling of spent fuel at the storage

and container hall as all handlings are performed under shielding water layers. The work at the ISFS

premises is organized so as to prevent unnecessary irradiation of the staff (ALARA principle).

None of the staff members working in ISFS premises has received, throughout the ISFS operation,

IDE exceeding the maximal acceptable value of 20 mSv/year (act No.290/96 Coll.II.). The highest IDE

values for regular ISFS operating staff members reach 5 mSv/year. There have been no radiation

accidents.

Environmental monitoring of the ISFS surroundings is a part of the radiation situation monitoring of the

vicinity of nuclear power plants V-1 and V-2 at the Bohunice site. With respect to the assessment of

environmental impact, ISFS is considered a separate premise with respect to atmospheric emissions

only. The balancing of radionuclides emitted into the air is done using monitoring of airborne particles,

strontium and tritium in the ventilation stack.
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Emissions from ventilation stack represent a negligible part of the limits set for the entire site of

Jaslovske Bohunice. It could be stated that the ISFS operations have no significant impact on the

radiation situation of the NPP surronndings.

2.5.3 ISFS Safety Improvement Programs

Due to the currently insufficient storage capacity for fuel assemblies from the SE-EBO units'

production through their assumed life cycle, a project of an extension of the storage capacity was

started and implemented using the compacting approach. An ISFS safety improvement program was

started by seismic upgrading of the building and of the technological structures, based on the project

developed and the safety-related documentation submitted. Slovak regulatory authorities and

organizations approved the starting of the ISFS seismic upgrading and storage capacity extension in

late 1997; the completion is planned for 1998 aimed at increasing the ISFS storage capacity and

extending the operation life to 50 years.

2.5.3.1 Capacity Extension

A new compact cask container is the key element to extend ISFS' storage capacity and to store a total

of 14,112 fuel assemblies. The new cask has been designed for 48 pcs (as compared to the current

30 psc) WWER 440 fuel assemblies or 18 hermetically sealed casks with assemblies containing

damaged fuel elements. The fuel assemblies are placed in 48 hexagonal storage absorption casks of

boron steel arranged in a shape which at the same time corresponds to the container shape and is

most convenient for the storage in step ponds. The layout, dimensions of the storage casks, the

storage container grid all comply with the criteria for subcriticality. The subcritical value of the fuel

assemblies which is given by the compact container grid geometry, does not exceed the value of k^ of

0.95 even in pure condensate. Maximum temperature of the cooling water is 50° C.

A handling equipment for the transfer of spent fuel assemblies from the old casks into the new

compact casks will be added as a new lifting equipment at ISFS. The handling equipment will be

computer-controlled, with the fuel assembly grasping guidance being electronically controlled with an

accuracy of± 2 mm.

In the view of the more stringent requirements concerning the removal of residual heat from spent

fuel, the original cooling system of pond water will be replaced by a new system. The new system

comprises two plate coolers (one serving as a 100% backup) and 4 pumps (one per pond, the stand-

by pond pump serving as backup pump of the other pumps). Heat removal from cooling water will be

provided for by an autonomous system of coolant water cooling comprising 3 cooling micro-towers

and 2 circulation pumps (one serving as a 100% backup).

2.5.3.2 Seismic Upgrading

The original ISFS project was designed in accordance with Czechoslovak standards (CSN 730036 -

Seismic Load of Constructions) applicable at the time of the project design. It does not comply with

the present requirements put on seismic resistance of nuclear power plants.

The aim of the ISFS seismic upgrade project has been to increase its seismic resistance to the level

required by the present international regulations, according to the geological and seismic surveys

performed. Since, at the time of the original project preparation, the results of the SAV-performed

surveys were not available, the assignment developed by EQE International was used; it is currently
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being used also for seismic assessment of other premises (NPP V-1, V-2) at Jaslovsk6 Bohunice.

The seismicity-related specifications are defined in detail in the EQE International Report of

September 1996 (EQE Project Number 745 009.01).

Building structures, technological equipment, electric equipment and category 1 I&C (1a, 1b, 1c) were

classified at the IRLE and/or STN 730036 category 2 level using the ..Requirements" method. The

calculations made have shown the need for certain adjustments of building structures and

technologies the implementation of which is necessary in the framework of the JSFS Bohunice

Seismic Upgrading and Storage Capacity Extension" project.

The implementation of the above project will provide that even upon a seismic event (values of MVZ

= 8° MSK 64 with peak acceleration of 0.25 g horizontal and 0.13 g vertical at the ground surface level

apply to the EBO site), all safety functions of ISFS will be maintained, and the storage capacity will be

sufficient to store spent fuel from NPP V-1 and V-2 units throughout the their planed life cycle.

2.6 Technologies of RAW Processing and Treatment

Within this nuclear installation the following RAW processing and treatment technologies are currently

available, certified for permanent operation:

• bitumenation plant PS 44, at building 809,

• active waters purification plant at building 41,

. vitrification line VICHR at MGU NPP A-1

• bitumenation plant VUJE at building 28

The operation (completion of assembly) of a PS 100 bitumenation plantand of a new active water

purification plant are under preparation for building 809. Non-active tests have been performed and

active tests are being prepared for the new complex of technological lines for RAW processing and

treatment - at the so called Bohunice RAW Processing Center (BSC-RAW) at building 808, the main

supplier of the technology is the German company NUKEM.

2.6.1 Brief Description of Technologies

2.6.1.1 Bitumenation plant

The principal equipment of the bitumenation plant is a rotor evaporator with a capacity of approx. 120

drrrVh of evaporated water depending on the radiochemical composition of the concentrate to be

treated. The main function of the evaporator is to evaporate water from RAW concentrate and to

embed the dry fine crystals of the dried salts with bitumen serving as fixation medium. Both

components (bitumen and concentrate) are dosed into the evaporator over the heated zone in

tangential direction. The resulting product is then drained into galvanized drums with 200 dm3

capacity; the drums are sealed and stored at intermediate RAW storage sites.

After purification at oil-removing plant, vapex and coal filter, bride condensate is repumped to active

water purification plant for post-purification (radioactivity reduction to below-limit values).

Following non-active, active tests and elimination of identified faults, the bitumenation plant PS 44 was

put into permanent operation in 1995; by that time, 252 m3 concentrates from NPP A-1 had been

processed. The line processed 6 m3 concentrates from NPP V-1 in 1997. It has continued processing

concentrates from NPP V-1, V-2 in 1998.
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2.6.1.2 Active Waters Purification Plant at Building 41

It serves to accept and treat contaminated waters from MGU NPP A-1, from buildings 809, 28, and

will also capable to waters from BSC (building 808) as soon as put into operation, with an overall

gamma volume activity of up to 3.7.106 Bq/dm3.

Mechanically, chemically and radiochemically contaminated waters are treated by evaporation on a

boiler evaporator with an external heating element. The designed capacity of the evaporator is 2.5

nf/h evaporated water. The actual capacity is dependent on the composition of the water treated.

Bride concentrate is subsequently purified on ion-exchange filter until the volume activity of

radionuclides drops below the limit values. The concentrate is moved to the bitumenation plant to fix

its salts in bitumen matrix.

The purification plant was put into operation along with other technologies upon the commissioning of

NPP A-1, and has been operated, with several breaks needed for modernization, until now.

2.6.1.3 VICHR Vitrification Line

The vitrification line serves the purpose of fixation of radioactive chrompik into glass matrix of boron-

silicate type, aimed at significantly reducing the volume and increasing the safety of storage of this

specific radioactive liquid waste. The technology is a combined one (being neither a single-step nor

a two-step process). From the storage flasks chrompik is pumped into the measuring tank having a

volume of 128 dm 3 , from where it is dosed into the evaporator, where a concentrate of 3 dm3 is

prepared at 143° C . This is subsequently drained to a melting induction furnace to which melt glass is

added. The concentrate is left to dry out and the mixture is melt and then drained into a thimble which

is loaded into the intermittent storage site. The remaining humidity of the mixture flows into the

condenser and the separation unit. Having condensed, the condensate is returned to the beginning of

the vitrification process. The activity of breed condensate vapors from the evaporator is reduced on

sorbents. Parts of the line are cooled using an interposed cooling circuit which at the same time

represents an antiradioactive leakage barrier. Minimum value of the teachability index for the vitrified

product is Lj= 9.0 and/or 10*g/cm2.day (according to the US national standard ANSI/ANS 16/1/1986).

2.6.1.4 VUJE Bitumenation Plant

The principle of the VUJE bitumenation plant is identical with what has been mentioned with respect to

the bitumenation plant under 2.6.1.1. The line processes smaller amounts of media. It was installed

in building 28 in 1985, a changed use of which was approved by the authority in 1990 allowing the

use of the line. There was an adjustment of the technological equipment of the VUJE bitumenation

plant in 1995, following the terms of the CSKAE Decree No. 436/90.

During the period mentioned, this line of VUJE served the purposes of a variety of experimental

works aimed at setting up the recipe for bitumen embedding of A-1, V-1 concentrates, dowtherm, non-

active sorbents, test of bitumen embedding of ground sorbents. Experimental works started with non-

active, so-called model preparations and were followed by active real media as soon as procedures

were successfully verified.

Concentrates from A-1, V-1, V-2 and dowtherm are being, currently processed on the VUJE

bitumenation plant.
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2.6.1.5 Bohunice RAW Processing Center

The Bohunice Processing Center is expected to process RAW which can be classified into the

following categories:

• combustible solid and liquid waste,

• pressable solid waste,

• non-combustible and non-pressable waste,

• concentrates,

• ionex resins (sludges)

• other contaminated liquids and sludges.

This center includes the following technologies for processing and treatment of RAW:

• evaporator (concentration plant),

• cementing line,

• sorting,

• incinerator,

• storage and transport equipment,

• press plant.

2.6.1.5.1 Evaporator

The concentration equipment will be used to treat liquid incombustible RAW from NPP A-1, V-1 and

V-2 which, after having been concentrated or directly, will be brought to the cementing line.

The evaporator itself is of flow-through type, and consists of 3 U-shaped units. The capacity of the

evaporator is 500 dm3/h at a salt concentration of the dosed waste of 200 -s- 300 g/l.

Bride condensate may be used to flush the equipment or within the incinerator flue gases purification

system.

The output product - the concentrate shall be collected in a tank from where it will be transferred into

the cementing plant.

2.6.1.5.2 Cementing Line

RAW (concentrates) will enter the dosage tank of the cementing line directly from the concentration

plant or from the flask (chrompik) or via inlet tanks (resins - ionex and/or sludge).

RAW shall be dosed according to verified recipes from dosage tank or ashes from the dosage tank will

be dosed from incinerator, along with additives and cement from oblique mixer (volume 500 dm3).

After thorough mixing, the cement product will be introduced into a concrete container of high integrity

(volume 3 m3). Six batches from the mixer are needed to fill the container. Containers with aged and

hardened concrete will be transported to the National Repository at Mochovce.

2.6.1.5.3 Sorting

Unsorted solid RAW will be transported on Europalettes :

• as bulk foil-wrapped material,

• in 200 dm3 sacks,

• in 200 dm3 drums (2 pcs)
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into the sorting plant. They will be transported to the sorting box by turning drums upside down or

directly via open lid of the box manhole.

RAW sorted in box and packaged in 200 dm3 drums will be transported according to category as

follows:

• uncombustible pressable materials into the press plant,

• uncombustible non-pressable materials to the delivery point to be cemented,

• combustible materials wrapped in 25 I sacks packed in 200 dm3 drums to the tilting

device of the incinerator inlet box.

Also, fragmentation workplace is a part of the sorting plant.

2.6.1.5.4 Incinerator

The incinerator will be used to incinerate the existing and the generated solid and liquid wastes from

NPP JaslovskS Bohunice and Mochovce. The capacity of the plant is 30 kg/h solid wastes incinerated

together with liquid wastes, or 50 kg/h of solid wastes only. Solid wastes are dosed via a box system

into the feeding box which represents a safety feedtrough - loop.

The incinerator furnace itself is constructed as a pit furnace, with upper feeding and no internal built-in

parts. Incineration goes on in two zones. In the bottom zone, material is incinerated in a steam/air

mixture thus providing for a burning material temperature of 900 °C and no bottom ashes or

agglomerates are formed on the furnace walls. In the upper zone, the main air inflow will be directly

over the burning material (excess oxygen operation) with the air volume being set so as to achieve

incineration temperatures of 800 * 1050 °C.

Flue gases from the furnace will be post-burnt at the post-incineration chamber at 850 * 1200 °C.

Water injected into the bottom part of the post-incineration chamber will bring the temperature down to

850 °C; the necessary amounts of NOx-Out will be added to this water to reduce the share of NOX in

smoke gases.

The temperature of flue gases will be brought down in the mixer to 300° C by adding fresh air. The

sudden cooling quickly spans the temperature range of 600 * 350 °C, thus substantially reducing

dioxin formation. Subsequently, flue gases are washed in washers and purified on HEPA-filters which

separate radioactive particles with a 99.9 % efficiency.

Ashes formed in the incinerator are grinned, filled into 200 dm3 drums and transported into the

cementing plant similarly as water from flue gases washer.

2.6.1.5.5 Storage and Transport Facilities

These facilities are intended for handling between the individual storage spaces and facilities of:

• concrete containers,

• 200 dm3 drums,

• Europalettes.

2.6.1.5.6 Press Plant
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Wastes from the sorting plant are pressed and packed in the press plant into 200 dm3 drums. The

drums are pressed at the press plant high pressure presses at 20,000 kN. At each insertion step,

presswork is shifted outside on removal slide and put to storage site. The presswork is then put into

concrete containers and embedded into cement mix at the cementing plant.

2.6.2 Facility Safety Reviews Performed

The safety of technologies for the processing and treatment of RAW is assessed within the safety

documentation review (safety reports, quality assurance programs, OLC) by regulatory authorities and

organizations from the SR upon the submission of such documents for construction or commissioning

proceedings. Assessment Reports on nuclear and radiation safety of operations are submitted to UJD

on a yearly basis.

UJD inspectors perform regular inspections of operation lines. Any faults and/or deficiencies identified

are recorded in inspection protocols as tasks the fulfillment of which UJD requests within a specified

period of time.

No international safety review of the above mentioned technologies has so far been performed.

2.7 Treated and Solid RAW Storage Sites

Nuclear installations - RAW storage sites have to be assessed as intermediate RAW storage sites

prior to their further processing and/or treatment to yield forms suitable for being stored at the National

Repository Site at Mochovce. Three types of such storage sites can be distinguished:

Building 38 has been intended to store low-activity earth, crushed concrete and concrete panels up to

an activity concentration of 3,000 Bq/kg. Storage capacity 4,000 m3 max. Within the storage site,

RAW are stored as bulk or freely placed materials. The premises are not weather protected.

Building 839 - this is the building used to store radioactive sludge, earths and crushed concrete with

an activity concentration between 3,000 and 10,000 Bq/kg. The building is designed as a light

assembled hall. Storage capacity: 3,240 m3 max.

Building 32 houses three storages for solid RAW. Room No. 106 stores 1,480 drums, 200 dm3 each,

containing solid RAW. The drums are stacked in 2 layers. The storage capacity is exhausted. Room

No. 97 has a storage capacity of 2,050 pcs of drums, 200 dm3 each. The storage capacity exhausted.

Room No. 30/54 stores 200 dm3 drums on steel palettes in two up to five layers. The total capacity of

the storage site is 3,724 drums, 200 dm3 each. Two thirds of the drum capacity are prepared to

receive solid RAW. Building 32 is used to store solidified, metal, pressable, combustible and non-

pressed waste, all placed in 200 dm3 drums.

As the nuclear power plant is brought into a radiation safe condition during its decommissioning the

RAW placed in the above stores will be gradually taken out, processed and treated to yield a form

suitable for their long-term storage, and subsequently transported to the National Repository Site.

After having been emptied, the stores will be cleared or used for other purposes (buildings 38, 839),

and/or they will be treated according to the approved scenario of the NPP A-1 decommissioning

program.
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